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Nagler Namesake
Some 2,000 garment unioni.h, Induifry leaden

Leaden of 120 AR-CIO union, met with 
WbH, Home U,l month to lign fair practice , 
«"* right, potcy. In front (.landing) b ILGW

3»ef Eiecutive In the Mated, from left, 
edge, bated on labor'. Kennedy, Vice Rrei 
frefc David Dubimlyi WBard Wirtx, a. o
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120 Unions Pledge Drive Against Job Bias
I* fight against discrimination w « marked Novembar 15 *>l 
on, llclading ILGWU Frol. David Dabiniliy, representing o 
rlly ayraad ta fair prattle* pledges a t a special White He

Follow Labor Follcf

l The ILGWU General I

rs. aimed It Injuring

Fair Employment Practices Commission by Governor Edmund 
Brown. She is seated met to Vico Pees. Samuel Otto,

Fashion High School 
Offers Scholarships

The High School of Foshio/ Industries In New York is ogoli offering honor scholor-

is of the fashion Mntries, tt

■I applicants for admission to each i

K M

Housing Discrimination Ban 
Long-Sought Goal of Labor

WASHINGTON (PAD — President Kennedy's Executive Order 
houslne brines to fruition a

'is found.In rite

d upper-class neighborhoods In -four Connecticut 
-7esr period were studied to measure the effect of 
scion on property nines. The surrey compared actual 
eeriees for the city as a whole In showing property 
of the nine neighborhoods to have Increased, with

Chicago Meet Seeks 
Strong Rights

the labor Civil Rights Trophy.
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npaign egainst struck Judy Bond 
rday, November 17, when ILGan 
tad in a special consumer inform- 
>a> "DON'T BUY JUDY BOND." 
rint of motto ara distributed to

‘102’ Triumph at Fast Co. 
Bursts ‘Sweetheart’ Slur
ILGWU Drivers and Helpers Local 102, which had been 

subjected to sensation-seeking headlines alleging a “sweetheart"

Region, thou-
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M EAN Y  TELLS NAACP

Anti-Union :ight for
At "avowed policy of dntlroyli _ __

* "campaign of systematic falsehood Atd Alt 
tortloo\ cannot provldo Ho bails '  "
■ally la Ho Ight fo advance civil

trot. George Maaay told Ho Motion 
otho for Ho Advancement of ColoroA P«- 

P'e- Moony wroto Hoy Wilkin, esecetlve tecro- 
tory of Ho NAACP, la acconfaace wHk Introc- 
«aai from Ho AfL-CIO Emotive Cooocll. Fol
lowing It Ho tort of Us letter, released Nt

» NAACP end «ha AFL-CIO wi
oA on A All- in nay wpv advance (ha ml.r«ti of fho.. who are the . un
t t f z  lit::":'.1!  £ z  '*br  H,v THBÊ ATTACKS ̂ __

combatting discrimination! 
“  TO CREATE THE IM-

No Real Rights Progress 
Without Labor’s  Support

Tfco following letter wot toot to 
Bootrof Soerofory-Trootoror Lenin

Manhattan And Beyond

SATURDAY, DfCEMtU I, 1*62

I

In the dud between Congress
man Powell and David Dublnsky, 
the taking of sides Is almost In- 
evitable among the general pub
lic. For the general public Is not 
interested in either the methods 
and tools of colli 
tive bargaining, 
the political strat
egy o f organii 
tlon - within -  i .  ,  
ganization through I 
which a dissatisfied I 
union membership I 
group attacks the I 
cause of its dissatis- * 
faction. GRANGER

But it doesn't help to take 
sides in this dispute. There is too 
much wrong and too much right 
on each side for the interests of 
Negro workers to be forwarded 
merely by lining up cheering 
sections on each side of the field 
of struggle — as in a football 
game. This isn't college rah-rah 
stuff; this is bread and butter 
and self .respect and advance
ment for people who haven't had 
enough of any of these.

Congressman Powell is wrong 
in charging the ILOWU with 
instituting official practices of 
racial discrimination. Particular
ly was he wrong in declaring for 
press release that he "knew” the 
ILOWU was racially biased. ' 

The Judge may be "certain” of 
a defendant's g u ilt , but he 
doesn't express his feelings while 
the trial is in process, lest he dis-

By LESTER GRANGER

Congressman Powell Is a  Judge, 
sitting for the Congress, passing 
on labor union practices in a way 
that'must exclude personal bias 
and unfair testimony.

Not Perfect
The defenders of David Dubin- 

sky are wrong if they claim that 
ILOWU is "the perfect union." 
It’s a great union; it's record of 
opportunity for Negro member
ship and employment at skilled
trades, like its record of support
is Impressive and antedates those 
of practically every other inter
national union in this country.

But anyone who claims that 
there is no racial prejudice in 
the union is, in effect, claiming 
perfection — and I  haven't 
found any union even claiming 
kinship with perfection during 
the 2* years that I've been in 
association with labor unions 
and their leaders.

There is always the possibility 
—in unions as in political dubs, 
”  '” and any other

—that gross unfairness will be 
practiced toward unioh members 
who are new workers without 
any special skills,, or who are 
members of groups that have not 
learned the necessary strategy 
of^organhation within organise-

What the Powell Committee 
seems to have done thus far is 
to take instances of this type of 
unfairness, label them as official

Davis of Geor
gia several years back when, as 
spokesman for racial segregation, 
he chaired a Congressional com
mittee that “proved” that-inte
gration In the public schools of 
the District of Columbia was a 
grisly failure which had ruined 

- the school system and set back 
the cause of public education 
everywhere. It's true that Mr. 
Powell Is presumably concerned 
with rooting out discrimination 
Instead of perpetuating it. but, 
his methods conflict with his 
purpose.

Nor did he strengthen his com- 
mittee's case against ILGWU by 
depending upon the "evidence” 
presented by Herbert Hill as his 
Investigator. Regardless of Hill's 
motives, the “facts” presented in 
his report were so sleasy that any 
ILGWU spokesman could tear 
them apart with ease.

The report was pock-marked 
with gross inaccuracies — so 
much so that they destroyed the 
committee's chance to make an 
Important contribution. At least, 
the committee's chance was so 
badly fouled up as to require the 
fresh start that is said to be 
scheduled for January.

Let's hope it doesn't take the 
Davis committee as Its model 
this next time. "Just the facts, 
“ »'*m,” — that's all we want, 
and that's what we haven't got- 
ten up to now.

•e, from wMch Hill b reprWsd,
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Montrea

family, unions are nothing 
shop chalrlady In her fur i 
heads a local of cement w 
union member as they have 

At left. Pres, Dublnsky 
Oulllemette, chairman of th 
25th birthday cake; at right, 
after her winning of title.

If I f  If i f  k  n  !!



To the bevy of beautiful contestant, seeling the exalted title of Queen-of Midinettes, per- 
haps the most anxious moments were those which seemed like hours as they waited for the 
l mo,men*‘ wh«n.,°"® hy on*, they Were summoned before the celebrated judges who 
™d the almost impossible (but enviable) task of choosing one from the dazzling collection: 
the photos above mirror these preliminaries *o the moment of decision. Other events of the 
week-long celebration of the Montreal dressmakers' anniversary included a mass rally ad- 
dressed by Canadian and U.S. ILGWU leaders, where the Midinettes Chorus entertained 
with sehrctions from "Pins and Needles" as wel! as current French-Canadian "hits." Photos
at left show the
ed to the festive .....  ......
of the 35 lovely uniomsts who vied for the

---- ------ ich-Canadian "hits." Photos
group in action; part of the thousands of dress unionists who stream- 

7  ev.en!s:, P'*^orm at *he huge meeting. Below, half a dozen 
wonder choice was so difficult!
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Week s Events Mark 
Montreal Birthday

Boost Canada Pension 
Sums to $60 Monthly

-------- I* Canada am to receive bent*

* ? .* -* * ?  <* H* » * * * . |p « P ~ l a d ^ ^ ^ J ^ k ^

developments ipioMnt by tin ILGWU Jo Manhattan. Vloe Pres. Bernard Bhane mad
aaca committee of the general

now receiving reUrement benefits.
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paid glowing tribute ta'Se wo 
of the ILOWU and to the co

treal Dressmakers' Union. Slmll 
Pres. Antonlnl. CLC Pres. Jodo 
M y  Cloakmakers* Unto

marking the ZSth anniversary

at * giant rally of the Montrea 
Dressmakers' Union In the 8
D' nl* th**1”  H'  “ *d Uw ,l!

l*” 11"* audlenc

Cl8h*KUrlly P|J0,r*m 10 **■“*

Vice Pres. Luigi Antonlnl. Vto 
Pres. Harry Orecnberg. Pres. Claude Jodoin of the Canadian 
labor Congress. Educational Dt
i°rlBer- ??» Prej- **“ * Pesotta

them Louie Polrlrr. 33-year ezec™

real Dressmakers' Union now 
amounted to $4,703,984.28. Retire-

amount to' M.oS.wrm' r̂ ' ry' '  
The rally was followed by an entertainment spectacular featur

ing a star-studded cast headed 
Included pianist Richard Gresko, 
baritone Yoland Ouerard. soprano 
Claire Oagnler. singer Michel

omrflow nndlenen. closed dr- 
™it television on employed 
taroughoul (he m u. deed*

•* the CnnndlnTlltar£r.

a i n H ___
CLC Pres. Claude Jodoin, 
cent Montreal cokWi™.'

Mayor Drapeau proclaimed NO
Mldlnettes- (Garment Workers 
Week! and. In his absence Iron 
the city. Pro-Mayor Oerald Nldln 
played bast to ILOWU pioneer

the meeUng were welcomed b. 
of the Montreal Joint Board.

Aef'/remeat Report 

147 Montreal dreosmakers ar

Queen Elizabeth Hotel on Novem- 

and Leopold Slmoneau was one
of the evening's highlights.

management representatives were 
M head, tnclnrttng Quebec labor 
Premier of thy province. Ambaw 
indor Carlo or Pcrrarlla Seluno 
of Italy. W, Howard Orafftey. 
representing Canadian Labor Min-

ddress, Shane presented the 
nnlversary button and a copy 

the 130-pare anniversary book 
nutled -The Mldlnettes 1937-
Both labor Minister Hamel 

nd Mr. Grafftey. the represents-

city. Golden Book, 

sthnlc croups. Including Halls 
Pres. Luigi Antonlnl addressed a 
members at ILOWU headquarters

Toronto ILG 'Shots' 
Fight 'Flu' Outbreak

laler Michael Starr. Rover Provost. 

ti0«lde L*b0r' Knd P*111 ttaxman.
From mesiufe by Pres. David DrblasJry Hat oo- 

poared la ’The Mldlaettes." soovea/r booklet pablished
ventive action against an impending influenza epidemic Itai 
drawn quick response from ILGWU affiliates in Toronto which 
have set in motion a mass program of inoculating union mem-

Major Speaker
Follosrlng greetings from a 

number of speakers. the banquet 
heard Vice Preo. Bernard 8hane. 
whbh*b?to Ux e«*0rle ” lkoul 
the Montreal Dressmakers' Onion 
ln^W37, and labor Minister

QVLT these wbe were there 33 years age will remember that 
,rT  M,nU'*1 absent. They’ 

oeenlna remarks, were at that moment -waging an historic

hshment of the ILGWU on a permanent basis, especially In the

IALC ANNUAL CONFAB 
SET FOR DECEMBER 8 
HONORS EYE SURGEON

(O'Werken In 80 sbeps within

blllM j a housing ittemTto
aaaln that they didn't beloni in the ILGWU because of their .

""r  Catholics; that the ILGWU was
In the Windsor Ballroom of the 
Hotel Commodore In New York City. laudatory mentlonP|n' the load

ln̂ Mnnhattarr,,ln* l,' ,' k>pm' nL’ 

h*d bfjmbt beneflu to tae^n!

But with all of thetr threeU. the booses foraot one thing: that In a onion, all are canal and that national origin or re- i 
llglous faith makes no difference and that no one Is a foreigner 
in the union. In the mistaken bellef'thal they had crossed the ' 
Montreal dressmakers with appeals to prejudice, the employers 
found a substitute orianhatlon with which they then signed

graidm*reeonlUm<M̂ ialoiih!m>0'lt 'mprovrmvnij and wllhoul ;
The resuH of these tactics was that when the ILGWU beard Its call for a walkout, the response was virtually I Do per cent 

,b* eap'°’r"  do after that could
hl^The1 sUuT'wfcrl'ttao1 *“ kOT' Tb”  threatened4 to 
threatened, the strnnger grew tlj’oolldlrity^n the picket Hne ■ 

C“ h°lk' c*“«dlan and United States elUsena

First Vice Preo. Luigi Antonlnl. 
president of the council, who 
will be introduced by vice Pres.

 ̂Upon completion of agenda 

liocca. “Conqueror or Blindness."

eompensaUrn. on̂ tao’ to^-bltad 
In honoring Dr. La Rocca. the 

tlon and recognition of hu'great surgical skill and humanitarian

Concurrent^wlth thb health

Salute Crosswaith 
On 70th Birthday
/The Negro labor Committee 
riu honor its chairman. Prank R. 

Crosswaith. on the occasion of

made a substantial contribution ; t«etlw, on «*» Picket line and. a. we JJded |n defraying*1hcop'tai* roeu
reception on Saturday evening, 
December 8. at the Harlem Labor

jn» ILGWU loader t 1! ef « s  IS years ago and that is the wa'yK b today wtŵ ~wT̂ b- 
brate s quarter of a rectory of progress of the ILGWU la Montreal.

I remember how at three o'clock In the morning of the 
fourth day of that convention IS year, wo I wmTwJakemd ht 
^bm jed^t^pw m ns"!Jem . Bemwd Slmne. There was

makers Local 48 and" RaUen Dressmakers Local 99.

‘22’ Theatre Party Set 
For 'Mutiny on Bounty'

New York Dressmakers' Local

The birthday salute Is In tribute 
easing devoUon and efforts, 
advancing the economic and social 
welfare of all workers, regardless 
onal origin. ’ ‘ • 01 “

Vice Pres. Shane, visibly moved

as they celebrate the progress made during the years slnoe then 
b2t? Ptd^“ tta n“a l r“ "11 •* devobd officer, and mem- i; Saturday. January 19. 1983. at 

1:30 PM., featuring a showing of 
the film, "Mutiny on the Bounty,”

lt* the establishment In 1933 of

HOWO In Montreal. He referred
aequhe dignity "nS “

b. above all else, an esprcsslon of the faith that wherever la 
■awoHum.’tuffrtencm ôf tarqlaagê 'raer M nembers should make reaerva- 

yartment. Room 817. 318 West

halrman since that time In up- 
Mdlnĝ the aim of the Negro

stabllsb and aialntaln'soUdarity1"
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An account of how the lady who wrote"Mary Had 
A  LittleJLamb”and who set the styles for ladies’ garments 

decades ago prevailed upon President Lincoln to make 
Thanksgiving a national holiday.
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NY. CONSUMERS UNIT 6  Illinois M'Vfest LocalsL.A. Nails $18,000 
Edith Small Back Pay Form New District Unit

A new district council, couriering of si* locals with a com-
joint boards and representatives of the now defunct Edith Small 
Originals finally resulted in the union's obtaining back pay total
ing $18,000 foe some 100 workers formerly employed in the firm's

Wage Record Booklet for 
nest year, prepared by the 

Ion Label Department, it 
r in preparation and will be 
dy for distribution early in

H eart o f  '#9* Gives C hild Sight

Schoenwald, The ptlgrlmar

New Firms Mean New Pacts 
-So [astern Region Does It

ILCWU i
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rumuMuiMuniRi n
See Favorable Spring Season 
For Cutters of A ll Branches

A favorable spring reason in all branches of the garment 
industry in which cutters of Local 10 are employed, including 
some that had suffered recent declines in production, was pre
dicted by Vice Pres. Moe Falikman, manager of the organization.

lems are lessened materlal5r°by

shops was reported to

Changing styles In undergar-

H. Sherman Dead. 
W as '102'Manager

Dorothy, a daughter.

No Meeting of 
Local 10 

WUI bo bold fa

Paradoxically, the 1

Life of a  Labor Groat

Lynn, os AFL Pres. William Green in
television biography of 'the late federation chief presented 
lost week on "The Eternal Light Progrom." The TV production
America, in conjunction with the George Meany Foundation 
of the Herbert H. Lehman Institute of Ethics, on NBC network̂

Schoolfiisie at ‘ 6 2 ’  f o r  U N  Ladies
OFFICIALS ARE Inquiries to Matthew Sehoen

PHILADELPHIA TURNS 
CLOCK BACK TO 1937 
VIA ‘PINS & NEEDLES'

to he featured In perfonnanc 
in Fridays, Saturdays at

'155' Plant Mexico Tour 
Starting February 1963

S.RabinowitzDies; 
Had Been'6 4 'Mgr.
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TROUBLE IN PARADISE
IMITATION MAY BE THE SINCEREST form of flatten', but we 

are not bothered by Comrade Khrushchev's prescription to his followers that 
they learn a lesson from the Western capitalists. For live and one-half hours 
at a session last month with the Central Committee of his Communist Party, 
the Russian dictator spilled the beans about what's wrong with the Russians.

For one thing, Utopia is no closer alter more than four decades of 
Communism. According to Mr. K, the place is ridden by graft and corruption 
which have until now been held up as the peculiar features of capitalism. In 
the first half of 1962 alone, about *62,000,000 worth of theft cases have ended 
up in court, involving corruption in high places. And these were only the 
ones that got caught. w

Officials cover up for these abuses. Bureaucracy and red tape clog 
production. “It is absolutely impermissible that some party committees tolerate 
facts of abuse of power by separate Communists and, moreover, even white
wash and protect them,” Khrushchev warns.

the g
proclaimed to be the decentralization of rc„ 
the bosses of the economy. Loaded down with Commt 
councils set goals, put on the pressure and apparently, according to Khrushchev, 
also helped themselves to funds.

Now, five years later, the solution is to centralize the 1M councils into 
40, to firm up controls on agriculture and to buffer consumer dissatisfaction 

, " ' ,h ,hc volume and quality of consumer goods by lifting production quotas. 
This, it is hoped, will do the trick, for having suffered serious setbacks in the 

rotational field, the present rulers of Russia must now look to their own 
— '  ■ protect their own power.

Irrational 'Neutralism '

KENNETH B. KEATING

♦ha neutralist potfure it predicated—that

struggle between freedom ei

States, I an 
to mold e* 
pattern of

ea on the part of the United
' n°tAfr'5*','r'9 hT
our republic. The problems 
the original 13 colonies which 

the United States are similer in 
pacts to the problems facing the 
vs of Africa, but there are aho 
ferences. Abo. the system of in- 

s and regulated

hinterland

WELL, WILL WORK?

the only thing no Communist leader, including Mr. K, is going to m&'to 
the West is a thing called freedom.

He is not going to introduce the competitive features of a f 
He is not going to advise the establishment of political freedom 
than one party, so that workers can register their dissatisfactions. He is not 
going to tolerate the creation of free trade unions that could bargain for 
decent work conditions, an end to bureaucratic inefficiencies without having 
to fear retaliatory exile, arid for an equitable return on their labor in the 
form of rising living standards.

The Communist rulers may try to imitate our use of plastics and light 
metals; that counts as nothing unless they alio imitate our me of free collective 
bargaining and this they cannot do without violating their own dictatorial nature.

Mr.’K's comrades should beware. Has llie old Inirzard come to the 
end? What kind of charges of treason and cubism will be bawd in the future 
“  lhr '«■*!< of the recent speech in which he finds corruption in his own land 
rind things to imitate in capitalist countries? Never having known freedom 
themselves, they may actually believe that he means what he is saying-and 
that could mean the end for them all.

when histcvyĵ  flips that coin it matters.
other way, neutralism poitei the two world 
forces in a delicate balancing act; assure.

■ frig both, to be equal, and, in given situ
ations, equally correct; whether the facts 
support this gratuitous equation or,not

T HE danger, of course, is that neutral
ism pursued as a policy inevitably 

shades off into negativism. It becomes a 
frozen element In e dynamic world, frozen 

.yet not wholly impotent be .........

posed automatically to ascribe equal jas.
Jjfication, equal rights, to both sides..Re
cent, events on,the Indie-Chine’ border 
strongly detr--t -,- : 
rationality of 
and peril.

ries the rigidity of the opposed East, 
it noctures. And yet, in point of fact.

S g S | P »

I Africa would seek this „  ... 
lationship with the free netions of fhe 
world There ere omens, howevec, of a 
far different attitude—one which prefers 
to exploit for selfish edventege the 
struggle between Communism and free
dom and to shun any partnership with 
freedom. Some call this policy "neutrality" 
but often it more closely resembles sterile

neutralism. I do seriouslŷ question, ‘

J  HE people of the United Sta 
historical av.......ical events taking place through- '

win not support corrupts^
heir inveswTbenifti th i^p^ l. of." 
Africa—not just the victims in African 
power struggles. And when choices have
l £ r t ,S K ls s s n i r r

d demonstrate c

HOODW INKING THE
Ifscerpts free raeeat .Hr.i, a, Director s

MODERN ADVERTISING TECHNIQUES AND 
additional medium of communication have 
brought additional power jmd authority to thb 
advertiser and the agency. They have also 
bjowp* additional responsibilities and obligations

rev, the validity of the premise on which

GULLIBLE CONSUMER  By DANIEL J. MURPHY

_______  ^  ___  ^  >n moulwy from WalTstreet 'to Madstandards bev̂ continual! 
or representation made 
product which, directly 

adequately " here can say that he’s neyer 
■captive advertising; that he

( r AW i n g

[ S IZ E

/BLEACH 
/ A

G I A N T
S IZE

regular 
. SIZE 
BLEACH c

economy
SIZE 

Bleach d

BtEACll 6

IT IS OF THE UTMOST .IMPORTANCE, V 
trefore, that the advertiser and the agency 
t only maintain high standards but that their :

ntlnabulatlons of a 
e has Ignored the 

ul desire to be told quickly and 
clearly—without a lot of meaningless guff-how 
the product will benefit him?"

THE PUBLIC AND HONEST COMPETITORS
are entitled to the protection the law gives 
against such unfair and deceptive practices. Glv. 

Ignorance, Ing the Federal Trade Commission better tools 
prevent deceptive advertising In '
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